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PRINCE OF IECK GOES half OF GREAI
10 SOUTH AFRICA.

LLOYDS GLAD TO BE 
FREE FROM THEIR BARGAINAN INTENSELYSUPREME COURT AT 

FREDERICTON TODAY.
QUARANTINE AT.AT BRITAIN LOST 

IN DENSE FOG,
YARMOUTH RAISED, i i

ouMENTSVALE, 
NOVA SCOTIA.

Arbitration in Matter W.-th Sturgeon | Returns With Duke and Duchess of
Cornwall to Find Himself Ordered 
to the War.

After Six Weeks, Boarding House 
People Are Given Liberty from 
Smallpox Restrictions.

"he Docket for Michaelmas Term- 
Special, Crown, Motion Papers, 
and County Court Appeals.

I

CATHOLIC CHURCH Falls Pulp Company Ends in Pri
vate Settlement.i

London, Nov. 3.—It does not often hap
pen that two princes are ordered to the

same

{Ottawa, Nov. 4—(Special)—The arbitra
tion case between the Sturgeon Falls Pulp
Company and the Lloyds, of England, L'ont w.th their regnnents at the 
Willed has been sitting at Quebec, and, | Lime, but this has just -happened in the

of Prince Aitthur of Connaught and 
Prince Alexander of Teck, who are both

Yarmouth, N- S-, Nov. 3—(Special)— 
The smallpox scare, as far as Yarmouth 
is concerned, may now be considered as 

thing of the past- On September 27th, 
the daughter of Theophilus Muise, propri
etor of the Central house, boarding house, 
on llrown street, was found to be suffer
ing with the cusease, and the case was 
reported to the town board of health, 
which took immediate action in the mat
ter. Miss Muise was removed to the pest 
house at Arcadia and about 20 men and 

who had been boarding at the

Fredericton, Nov- 4—(Special)—Follow
ing is the docket for Michaelmas term of 
the supreme court, which will open here 
tomorrow morning:

Shipping Blockaded, Railways 
Deranged, Business 

Prevented.

Ex-Communicated Priest, In 
Congregation, Is Ordered 

to Depart,

Jacob Long Has Ear Nearly 
"^Cut Off, Neck and Head 

Badly Gashed.

a during the past few days, in Ottawa, was 
settled privately between both parties to
day, and the agreement will be confirmed 
and given out officially by the arbitrator,
Solicitor General Fitzpatrick, at 2 o’clock
on Wednesday. The agreement is rather | ^ May, but Prince Alexander has al- 
involved, but'it is to the effect that the j r(, bc6nmrt to South Africa and ob-1

dangerous to walk out
ïisrs k; * k—u. » «1 *“<* - ____
the agreement which they entered into. ^^entiti Hussara are now considered '
The reason for the arbitration was that I thethe L'ovds held that the lands which <1™^ as fashionable a ^ as the
they agreed to purchase did not contain T™t(h regiment, to i*iah tire bite Duke 
The quantity of spruce and other timber of Clarence was atrtaobed Prince Arthur 
which was represented to them as being is very popular at AMerdbot, where tiieie 
upon them. It is understood that tne is great excitement among the ladies that 
Lloyds will drop a large amount of money he is gomg at so young an age to tight tor 
in the transaction, but they are glad, to his country.
get away from what they regarded as a He ■ is very handsome, and presents a 
bad bargain. striking appearance in his iméform. He

S. H. Blake. K. C.. and Hon. Mr- Duf- lias the pleasantest possible manners, an«l
fus, of Quebec, represented Lloyds, and likes to be cordial all around Ladies, es-
llom- Chas. Russell, of London, England, pècially, have quite misunderstood this 
and Leighton McCarthy, Toronto, the trait, with the result that the young I
Sturgeon Fads Company. prince has been rum after and lionized to London, Nov. 4—A fog such as Great

The Lloyds agree to pay £102,000 to the I ^ great an extent as if he were a great I Britain had not experienced for years en-
St-urgeon Falls Company .and the property general covered with glory. I y dipped London and half of the . United
revert to the latter. The Lloyds also 0f Connaught, who is I Kingdom todiy, blockading shipping, de-
agree to take the product of the pulp thoroughly sensible, has been greatly am ranging railiwaya and throwing btarine»»
mills for a term of years- uoyed about this. in London, Birmingham and other pro-

With his .brother officers, among whom, vinoial cities into confusion. So dense 
besides Colonel Lawley, who comammds, was it that a walk in the streets was an 
ate .Major Poore, brother-in-law of the adventure. The fog descended upon the 

' Duke of Hamilton; Major Carew, brother mebropoiMs and suburbs so thickly that bo
ot Lady Oamoys and Lady Sladen, and tween 4 and 5 o’clock m the afternoon 

, Major Nicholson, a brother of Lady Brad- the principles avenues of traffic res^W- 
Prince Arthur is glad the Seventh ed tihe Steam room of a Turk^h batK 

-------  I has been ordered out. The men are proud Hundreds of thousands of I^dona sub-
Succeeded in Taking Two - War FfoF3£iH SlfS

Talked of in French Chamber Ol I his royal highness when the nows was an- ajaeste^dw
ncomced to them. I Around Tralflalgar Square and the houses

of parliament! scenes unparalleled for years 
witnessed. Huindireds of' ommbnees, 

cabs, carts and wagons formed an inex
tricable and immovable mas. The mount
ed police, in trying to dear away the 
jam, got lost themselves. Many vehicles 
were in coOlisdon. The drivers, not know
ing where they were, stood at the heads 

n LI' J.' C It k»i War I of their horses patiently awaiting tihePublication of Despatches by war liftihlg ^ the premaJture darkneæ.
Offirpç k UnlikPlV I Lanterns were ait a premium. News-
umces IS umiwy. I boys transformed their papers into tem-

I porary torches. Highwaymen pursued 
London, Oct. 4—The exact terms in I their vocation. Casualties were frequent

l case
Special Paper.

officers in tihe Seventh Hussars.
Prince Arthur got a commission only

1. Coffins vs- Landry et al—C. J. Coster 
to move for a new trial, or an arrest of 
judgment.

2. The King vs. Sislc—Geo- W. Allen, 
K- C., to show cause why the writ of at
tachment should not be set aside.

3. Smith vs. Alex. Gibson Co—A. J- 
Gregory to move for non-suit pursuant 
to leave reserved, or for a new trial.

4. Temperance, etc., Ass’ce. Co- vs. In
graham—<). S- Crockett to support review. 
By order of Mr- Justice Gregory.

5- Smith vs. Dominion, etc-, Ins. Co-— 
H. A- McKeown to enter a verdict for 
the defendant, or for a new trial-

6. Aide vs. Canadian Pacific Railway 
Co —H. A. McKeown to move for a new 
trial. i

1
FIRMLY DECLINES. 4women

house were put under strict quarantine 
in a boarding (house and have been con
fined there under constant surveillance for 
nearly six weeks-

A little over three weeks ago the pro
prietor was removed to the pest house, 
having taken the disease in a very mild 
form. Since then no symptoms have ap
peared amongst the other inmates of the

after

WILL LIKELY RECOVER. ?

Suburbanites in London Groped 
Their Way to Trains Only to 
Find Them Stalled — InexHcab'e 
Mass of Cabs--Conditions Not 
Experienced in Years.

The Choir Is Hushed. Priests Lay 
Aside Vestments and Leave the 
Sanctuary. Altar Lights Are Ex
tinguished and Solemn High Mass 
Is Changed To Low

Timothy Riley Did the Cutting- 
While in Liquor He Tried to 
Break Into House Where Was His 
Wife—Long Interfered and Was 
Attacked:With Tanner’s Knife.

1
It boarding house, and last evening, 

careful inspection by the town medical of
ficer, Dr. Fuller, they were allowed their 
Liberty. The two cases at tihe pest house 
are both convalescent-

t

* Crown Paper.
1. Ex parte Graves—W- B- Jonah to 

show cause against an order nisi for pro
hibition.

2. The same—The like-
Motion Paper.

I

McCarthy charged
WITH MANSLAUGHTER, ' tChicago, Nov. 3.—There was /an intense

ly dramatic scene in Holy Name CeJtUie- 
dral today when, in the presence of fully 
1,000 parishioners, Jeremiah Crowley, the 
excommunicated Homan Catholic priest, 

publicly humfliabed toy order of the 
authorities of the church 

Father Crowley had entered the church 
unobserved, passing up the centre aisle, 
and had taken a seat almost under the 
pulpit Solemn high mass was being cele
brated ait tihe time. When tine presence 
of Father Crowley became known Rev. 
Francis J. Barry, chancellor of the arch 
diocese of Chicago was hurriedly sent for. 
Upon entering the cathedral lie went 
straight to the seat where the excommuni
cated clergyman was kneeling and ordered 
him to leave tihe church. Farther Crowley 
refused to go, saying: “Put me out if you 
dare”

The strain was intense and one woman 
fainted. There was no resort to force, 
however. Chancellor Barry signalled to a 

in itihe choir loft and the sound of

Digby, N. S., Nov. 4—(Special)—A ser
ious affair which took place at Gements- 
vale last Thursday, has just been report
ed from that outlying district, which is 
situated about five mules tx> the eastward 
of Bear River, and which is not connect
ed by telephone. A man residing in that 
village, named Timothy Riley, a pensioner 
of the American civil war, had quarrelled 
with hi** wife ho such an extent that she 

obliged to leave him. While under 
the influence of liquor he had evidently 
made up his mind to ‘kill tods wife.

Attempting to break in a house for 
•that purpose, 'he attracted the attention 
of Jacob Long, a respectable citizen of 
Gementsvale, who interfered. Riley stab 
bed Long With a tanner’s knife, nearly 
•cutting off Long’s ear and making several 
bad gashes on the back of his neck and 
side of the head. Long is under the doc
tor’s care, but it is thought he witi re
cover, although the physician stated that 
it was a narrow escape.

A warrant has been deemed for Riley’s 
arrest, bat he ds etiifll ait large. It is dif
ficult to get itfbe particulars of the affair. 
The whole village ds said to be in great 
excitement. Your correspondent avas able 
to Obtain the above facts via telephone 
iLo from Geenents. Riley will be tried 
in Annapolis as the affair took place in 
that counity.

Burl in Bannister—Eugene Copp vs.
Teed, K- C., to support review from par
ish of Hopewell and courts.

Committed for Trial in Connection 
With the Pugwash Hallowe’en 
Tragedy. ___

Amherst, N. S-, Nov. 4—(Special)—At 
Pugwash, on ' Saturday, the preliminary 
examination of John A- McCarthy, in con
nection with the death of Charles Mc- 
Caulay in a Hallowe’en row, took place 
before Stipendiary Magistrate Elliot. W. 
T. Pipes represented the crown and T. S. 
Rogers was for the prisoner- McCarthy 
was committed for trial on the charge of 
manslaughter and he was brought to Am
herst this afternoon and lodged in jail. 
It is*not yet decided whether he will elect 
to be tried under the speedy trials act or 
await the session of the supreme court, 
which will meet in June of next year- The 
prisoner feels liis position keenly.

County Court Appeals.
1. Steves (deft.) appellant and Dryden 

et al (pl’tfs-) respondents—H- A- Powell, 
K. U-, to support appeal from the West
morland county court.

2. Temperance, etc., Ass’ce Co- (deft.) 
appellant, and Ingraihan (pl’ff-) respondent 
—E- R. Chapman to support appeal from 
the York county court.

3. Currie (pl’ff.) appellant, and Munici- 
paliity Victoria County (def’t-) respond
ent—T. J- Carter to support appeal from 
the Victoria county court.

4- School Trustees, Drummond, (deft’s.) 
appellants, and Watson (pl’ff ) respond
ent—The like.

5. McLean (pl’ff ) appellant, and O’Reg
an (deft.) respondent—Wm. B. Wallace, 
K- C., to support appeal from the St. 
John comity court.

6- Falconer (def’t.) appelant, and Bank 
of Toronto (pl’ff.) respondent—Geo- W- 
Allen, K. C., to support appeal from the 
Northumberland county court.

BOERS GOT AWAY 
WITH BENSON'S GUNS

was

was ford,

Deputies.

PUBLIC STILL TAKEN 
UP WITH BOILER'S CASE,

ware
Pretoria, Nov. 4—It is known that the 

Boers got away with the two guns cap
tured from Col. Benson’s column in the 
recant engagement near Brakemlaagle,
Eastern Transvaal.

Paris, Nov. 4.—In tihe chamber of depu
ties today M. Kerry asked leave to irtter- 
pe late the government regarding the meas- 

it proposed to take, in accord with 
other governments, to call upon the Brit
ish government to remove the women and 
children in the South African concentra-
tion camps to healthful dLstrcte. M Dee- which General Buber, who continues to and even hardened Londoners freely ex- 
chand, president of the chamber, remark- monopolize conversation in England, ad-1 pressed a dread of the continuation of 
ed that it would be difficult to interpel- ^ Ueneral Wjute to surre„der Lady- 311(31 ^ *** toda? readhod t3us cU'

the 'lr,riüriTgow^^tm,t ^ ^ not >'et Put)Jianed> nor are tne>- Yesterday afternoon, a man named
After a brief -discussion during which M. uKe.y to ue pubiisned in tne near future. Lansoombe entered the Kennragtoa 

Millovove was called to order for speak- 1Ue Nadouaii Review’s version of tne branch of the lendom & Southwesrtem 
img of Mr. Gham'.-eilain, the British colon- mtto8afce. wu,ue correct in suDstance. is and dh(,t ^ r2“L 5,1 “
M rocretary as a nicer reel textual- Tne war office is tiH 4 dark grappled with
the chamber dœided to debate M. Berrys for aUowmg a kbel to be circmat- the robber who, finding -that escape was
interpellaitiom at a later date. I ea uu me ^ lt tias a,ready so severely impossible, shot himself. Another clerk

uiscipimeu; out, as a matter of fact, tac 1 was wounded in the struggle.
- I qaesuon oi tne pubncauion of an tne de- I Several theatres were oibhged -to dose 

| apatcues re.aung to General Bnner’s at- I f0:- evening an account of the fog. 
tempt to reneve Gauysmiun has now pass- I li addition to the outrage at the Ken-^.-f 

W ar Seuretaty Brodnck s nanus I niington branch of the London & Soutli
ana will suort.y tie dealt witu by the cabi-1 westem Bank, which occurred at 4 o’clock

p. m., when the fog was densest, several 
for war, pointed out tnafc it would be I amam street robberies have 'been reported, 
eminently untair to publish this one de- I many vkitims being stunned by sandbags. #
spa ten, wnten nas so muen stirred up I Two express trains had narrow escapee 
General Butler, his critics and tne eoun- | from serknis collision.
O-y, wuthvut p-ubnsiung otners, the context 

are vital to understanding tne 
on wtuen the national controversy

man
the organ ceased and the singing of the 
choir was hunted. The priests on the 
altar Stopped tihe solemn service ait the 
end of «lie “Gloria” and walked to the 
benches and land aside -their vestments. 
The altar boys marched out of the sanc
tuary through a side door and the priests, 
clad in tihedr cassocks followed. The next 
moment -the hundreds of incandescent 
lights in tihe vaulted arches were ex
tinguished and -the candle lights on the 
altar were put out.

The strain was broken when Chancellor 
Barry appeared in the pulpit and said:

“Owing to the presence in -this sacred 
edifice of an escommunicaited priest the 
solemn high mass has been suspended. 
We will proceed with a low mass.”

No sermon was delivered, however, and 
the mass was ait an end before the congre
gation was calm again. The parishioners 
Lingered around tihe cathedral and watched 
-the deposed priest as he hurried away. 
None spoke to him.

In a statement issued -tonight Father 
Crowley insisted that it had been his de
sire to avoid involving any of his brother 
priests in contesting the order depriving 
him cf the privilege of worshiping in Cath
olic churches and that, accordingly he 
had attended the service of Archbishop 
Feelian’s own parish, which is in the 
cathedral. He announced that he would 
continue to attend the services of the 
Roman Catholic church.

MAY RE MORE TAXES 
ON BRITAIN'S PEOPLE

ores

SCHLEY COURT.
' . hi!. ‘

Admiral Kevitws His Lvidence-Argument 

by Counsel Begun,MORE GbVERNMENT NOTES. Sir Michael Hicks-Beach Makes 
Arnieuncemeot of Importance.United States Plans to Greatly Increase 

Daily Output of Paper Money.

Washington, Nov. 3.—'An rim portant 
conference was 'held thus morning art tihe 
jlreaaury between Assistant Beerertaxy 

^g^iles, Treasurer Roberts and Mr. Sulla van 
, ohe acting director of it toe bureau of en

graving and printing, regarding tihe satis
faction of tltoe demand for small notes», 
which in spite of the passage of the crop 
moving crisis is still increasing day by 
day. The daily output had been pudicd 

DLaAJR—i yp to a point wtoere, by a periodical in*
Sry™belov crease of 8,000 dheete or 32,000 bills in the 
Blair, aged d daily capacity, dut was expected that tihe 

MAODONAt jTva.v,v7TYi¥in originaJlly fixed, of 112,000 sheets 
dcinfftlr'wl'fe^ a day, would be reached in December, 
daughter o The absence of any suggestion of a decline 
roq*ftlBN-1 in Itihe demand, however, caused the oon- 
O'Bften, agi ] ference today to raise the maximum to 
Rogimeut. I 128 -bundles, each containing 1,000 dheeU 

nw'i-iî [ of four un separated notice, or the immense 
aggregate of 512,000 notes a day, an out- 
put never dreamed of before.

Washington, Nov. 4—The Schley court 
oi mquxiy readied the argument stage London, Oct. 4.—What ds regarded as 

an iraportàint announcement prepatûng the 
people of G-raart Brtaiin for new taxes and 
fresh loons was made tjoniglilt toy tihe chan
cellor of tihe exchequer, Sir Michael Hwsks- 
Beach, in a speech at Bristol. After al- 
luding to itihe “enormous increased ordhv 
ary expenditiures” of tihe government and 
re\iowing the war taxes and saying that 
rthe ever increasing demand of tihe national 
exchequer gives reasons for careful thought 
and even anxiety for (the future, he pi’o- 
oeeded: “The cost of .the war dn South 
Africa is enormous”

Sir Michael continuing saiid: “It stall 
drags on. It may 
cornes tlhait I may have to ask the people 
of till is country to bear even greater bur
dens and to make even greater sacrifices.”

at the uegmmng of the arternoon session 
voua}', me morning si tut mg was devoted 
uo libieiung to Admiral Scniey and Cup- 
Lam bigsbee wume tney made con’eouont» 
oi tueu- ueatimony wmeh nad been previ
ously given, and tne introduction by 
Judge Advocate Eemly of numeious docu
ments beating upon different phases of 
uie inquirj’. Admiral 
make any material additions to his pre
vious statements, but devoted himself 
largely to the clearing up of ambiguous 
points in his evidence, 
made to introduce two new witnesses, 
w,iio were expected to give testimony on 
Admiral Scniey s bediail. as to what in- 
iwmation Captain Sigsbee communicated 
to Admiral Schley wnen he arrived off 
Santiago in May. 1898- One of these wit- 

Frank B- Richards, and the

MURDER ATTEMPTEDof dr.^iwi 
of the lal
field. BY TELEPHONE, eu out oi

tSciuey dad not
Lord Kagmn, tne under secretarynet.

Fret chman Tries An Entirely New 
Method in Crime.

An effort was

be when next year
ANUIHLR VlCllM.oi wnicn 

oneBaris, Nov. 4—The French criminal
thoriities are investigating an extraordin- j ninges. For the foreign office to publish 
ary attempt to murder the director of a tne nundreds of messages now on file, at 
factory at Mascara- He went to a tele- Ulie war office directly bearing on the sub- 
phone and picked up the receiver, when jevt means revealing to the public seci-ets 
he was knocked senseless to the floor* never intended for tneir eyes, and the im-

►Some one had cut the wire and switch- I pncation of persons who have so far es- I Mucmiaa, Me-, Nov. 4—Leslie Bowker,
ed on a 10,000-volrt current from an elec-j Caped any odium. It is probable that | oi ^iarsnaheid, died from a bullet wound 
trie lighting plant. Fortunately, the cur- 1 the war office will take absolutely no ac- i victim of a nuntex^s mistake*
rent partly destroyed the telephone ap- I tion in the matter until parliament reas I qq {Saturday was gunning in the
poratus, so that only a portion of the eembies, when they will have ready an I ViClmty OI- QreaL u aks, on the Maxihiaa
force was received, otherwise the director j ulliuiai paper to answer the request which Kiiver> jie xvas crossing an open herd and

is sure to be made to have these despatch- I wad giiot by a gunner in tihe nearby 
placed before the House of (Jommons. I vvootiSi jfne rifle ball cut a furrow acrow

Ueneral Buller, so far, has not asked that I ̂  ieg and passed entirely through
this be done* The ollicial view of the case I ^ thigh, close to the bone. He
is that General Buller is nort likely to I 9ime^e(^ -with pain and the hunter in the
take any such step- lhe agntation in j WOods made off as quickly as possible,
favor of General Buller does not disturb liowkcr took his belt and buckled it
the officials of Ball Mali, and, with the amu£j his wounded limb and raising him-
exceprtion of a few parliamentary passages ^ a,tteaiipte<i to walk. He fell after

, . at arms, they expect it will blow over, I about 3u0 yards, completely exhausted.
One for Libel ; One for Alienation of as did the retirement ol General Golville. 0n reviving he attracted the attention of 

am .. ^ London, Nov. ^lhc>^Lly I-xprcss, on a , ot hunters, who carried him inAffections* I the authority of Dr. Miller Maguire, a I ^ hve miles, after which he was
miaous military coach, gives what it al- driven two mi e3 to his home- Bowker

Montreal Nov 4—(Special) — E- P.l leSes to be tllc authentic version of t lie I ^ ^ weak from logs of blood and the

&a'ris " racr with ” ^he
tn vioE«e^éra^uiZg| MONTREAL STREET RAILWAY
says, reflects on h« character Lyoim has (:m- ho=d out so long? If not I sug-
already entered action for $15,000 against your yring atvay as much ammuni- . „ , D . .
Capt. Fisher for alleged ahenation of his ® ^ pos4b® and finally malting the Annual Report Shows Good Profits in the 
wife’s affections- I terms. If you have any other altera- | Year.

ative to suggest 1 can remain where I am
as long as you like.” , „ a

“Further despatches were exchanged,” I Montreal, Înov. 4.—(Special)—Directore 
adds the J)aily Express, “and learning that I of tihe Montreal Street Railway this ai- 

Valuable Bulls Burned In One;' Man Hurt Sir George White was able to hold out, ternoon issued the annual report on the
General Buffer settled down to prepare to year’s operations. The report shows a
force the Tugela.” net profit for the y^r of $649,251, aa

Dr. Maguire, through whose hands half I compared with $647,246 for tihe previoaa 
Gorham Me Nov 4—Two fires, entail-1 the officers of the British army have pass- year. Out of this amount four quartmly 

ing a k-.^ 'of about $7,000, occurred here ed for duty, professes to have acquired the dividends of 2* per cerit. e»eh have be®
tiffiav The first de,Boved the residence, information without seeking for it, some declared, amounting in all to $551,700,sais tsssr 'ÿ°rgR«ns Imon6hs^______ _____________ I

woollen mills, and caused the deatli of I Powder Magazine Explodes,
two bulls valued at $1,500 eaoh. The en- Mbuquerque, 'N. M., Nov. 4.—The pow-
tire loss was covered by insurance The 1^ of the Santa Fe Pacific at
house of Uharles Haukes was bui \\ iffiams containing 20,000 pounds of pow- ,
with a loss of $1,jO0, partially covered ! ^ exploded the shock breaking I Russian Prefect of Police the Intended VlC-
by insurance. windows and glassware and tearing doora I (jm- Escaped Injury.

During the fire Charles ABen had his ^ damage will amount'
face and hands badly burned While saving ‘ thousands of dollars,
a horse which fell on toj) of him. 1 J

au-

Maine Man Dies as Kesult of a Hunter’s < 

M i stake.uessea was 
other George Lynch, bath of New York 
and both newspaper correspondents who 

duty in Cuba and in Cuban 
waters during the war with Spain. Mr. 
Lynch was on the press boat Somers N. 
Smith, and Mr- Richards on the Premier. 
They were to have testified concerning 
the meeting of these vessels with tbe 
St. Paul, of which Captain Sigsbe was 
in command. The court, however, decided 
nort to hear them.

The opening speech of the argument in 
the case was made on behalf of the gov
ernment by Mr. E- P- Hanna, assistant 
to the judge advocate. He began his pre
sentation of rthe case a few minutes after 
the court convened at 2 o’clock, and when 
the court adjourned two hours later he 
had not covered more than half of the 
ground involved in the controversy.

; TURKEY MAKES CLAIM 
TO BRITISH PROTECTION

residence, ‘ 
YOUNG- 

e Oct. rrth, 
Era and

7 were on n
■fDIGBY BOARD OF HEALTH.KILLED HIS FATHER.

Jury Found Justification Because of Abuse 

of Wife by Husband.

Chicago, Nov. 4.—Dam. 'M. Hogan known 
widely as a .bookmaker and sporting main, 
was shot amd killed by his eon in the 
family’s country 'home ait Wilmington, 

i. • in.,, "xhe cause assigned was abuse omil
brutality of the head of the household in 
striking his wife, » is alleged, until shot 

1 down by has son. The jury returned a 
verdict of ‘‘justifiable liomkiidc.”

Gives Convention of 1878 as Grounds 
for Suggestion That John Bull 
Send Squadron to the Levant.

Discusses Smallpox-Perlvps General Vac- 

cination—No Cdses.
would have been instantly killed-

es

TWO ACTIONS BROUGHT 
AGAINST MILITARY MAN

Digby, Nov. 3.—(Special)1—Though 
cinathan certificates are now demanded at 

arriving here via

vac-

Paris, Nov. 5—“The Porte has asked 
Great Britain,” says tne correspondent ol 

De Paris, "to iuimi the terms of the
Digby from passengers

I'riinue Rupert from St. Jolm ..usteamer
cerbificaltcs ore demanded from those ar
riving from other places A special meet
ing of the Digby board of health is in

here this evening, however, and prob-

Echo
convention of 1S7S whereby, in exchange for 
the Island of Cyprus, Great Britain guar- 

he integrity of the Sultan’s Asiatic£ antees ses-
posaessious.

•‘The Porte claims under this convention 
Great Britain should protect Asiatic

w-
Sc

sion
-ably genenail vaociination will toe ordered. 
No cases exist in this county at present.

Bridgetown repoutu one case w'hioh is 
said to be a D. A. R. section man from 
Kent ville. The old mail and smoking car 
which contained the two sick tailors is 
still aide-tracked amd lias not been allow
ed to pass through Digby rince the 
recovei-ed from the dreaded disease. While 
■tihe vaccination of through pdssengons at 
Dh'bv from St. Jdhin and d'seitfliere is no 
direct benefit to Digby, dit will protect 
the province ait large amd dhould be ap
preciated by the other towns. Yarmouth 
and Digby are working together to protect 
tihe western counties. Tine board of health 
is considering tonight «be advisability of 
having a petit house placed in readiness to 
accommodate patients should it be ro- 
C.uired.

THE DOMINION CAPITAL. that
Turkey against attack by Franco and sug
gests that Great 'Britain should send a 
squadron to the Levant for that purpose.”

London, Nov. 5.—The Taris correspon
dent of the Daily Mail says that he un
derstands «Ihait despatches have been re
ceived ait 'the Preratih capital announcing 
that Admiral Oaii'Uard’e division of tihe 
French Mediiterranuin squadron has ar
rived at Smyrna and seized tihe customs.

Trial of New York Police Captain.
New York, Nov. 4-Affl the preliminar

ies for the triai of Captain Thomas J. 
Diamond, in Albany, on Wednesday on 
the charge of neglect of duty have been 
arranged. Capitan Diamond of the Jutth 
Street pdHoe station, was indicted on 
August 13 last, for neglect of duty m that 
he had failed to dose the alleged disor
derly house of Lena Schmitt. Dissert, 

convicted of receiving

Result of Suits Against Two Newspapers-- 
Barik Gets Judgment for Large Sum.

Ottawa, Nov 3.—(Special)—Hon. D. C. 
Fraser left for home tomiight.

Mr. Johnson, M. P., Cope Breton, ar
rived in tihe city today amd joined his col
league, Dr. Kendal.

Several important judgments were ren
dered in tJie Hull court tiliis moromg by 
Jud^e Rocheom.

In tihe case of Wflliaim. GLbwon, of Ayl
mer who sued -the newspa])ers Le Teawps, 
Ottawa, and I>2 Preæe yof Moaitrcal, for 
libel, judgment for $100 in each ease was 

favor of Gibson with costs against

men

TWO FIRES: LOSS $7,000.the war man, was 
a bribe from the Schmitt woman . SQUARE RIGGER ASHORE.

Last Steamer from Skagway.
Port Townsend, Wtrfi, Nev. 4—The 

BtoMner Dolplhin arrived today from Skag- 
way, bringing 130 paaaangers, most of 
Whom are from Dawson and are tihe last 
bo come up the river before the close of 
navigation. Passengers report that Dawson 
nas practically gome into winter quarters 
md active prei>araittonis have been made 
for -winter raining. ____

May Be Bark Benjamin F. Hunt, Which is 

on Handkerchief Shoal.
at the Other.

given m
tihe newspapers. The costa in each case 
amounted to about $100. Gibson claim
ed tlhat tihe new.-ipopers hud stated that on 
tihe day of his daughter’s first communion 
he had hit rthe child, and -that said news
papers had called him an Orangeman. I he 
evidence nliowed those dtiutemenlrts 
not collect 

In t-he suit of rthe Bank of Otirta-wa vs. 
R. & W. Oanrov of DesVliemes, amd others 
for $179,896 on promissory notes with in
terest, simee June 1901, judgmenlt 
given for $118,204 in favor of the bank.

Chatham, Mass., Nov. 4—A square rig
ged vsnsell was started ashore on Hand
kerchief shoal at 10 o’clock tonight. The 
ve-sd burns tore-lies amid Captain Mar
shall N. Eldredge and crew of Monomy 
life saving station have started to her 
assistance, Tlie crew are in no danger. 
Baixjue Benjamin F. Hunt, jr., Jtoeario, 
for Boston, has been anchored west of 
the Handkercliief today and possibly she 
may have attempted to get under way 
anti was carried ashore by the strong cur- 
rents.

SOON TO BE PRINCE.
1

ATTEMPT AT ASSASSINATION.Title Will Shortly Be Conferred Upon Duke 

of Cornwall.
wereSmallpox on Ocean Steamer.

New Yolk, Nov- 4—The North German 
L'oyds steamer Trave. which arrived this 
norniing from Genoa. Naples and Gib 
-altar, was detained at quarantine because 
of a case of smallpox among the passen-

5—it is announced that theLondon, Nov.
of Cornwall and York will shortly re-Duke

colve the title ot rriuce ot Wales.was
London, Nov. 4—A despatch to a news 

agency from St Petersburg Bays an un
known man gained an interview today withAmbassador Choate at Washington.

Washington, Nov. 4—Hon- Joseph II. 
Uhoate, the American ambassador to the 
court of St- James, arrived in Washing
ton this evening. He is here for pleasure 
and will call on the president on "Wed
nesday.

Run Over by Street Car.

nrÆr SS | £| “s.... r, SNÜ swsm-w
if not fatally, injured. A BOt wounded-

gers.
Choked to Death at Dinner.Another Burning at Stake. t

Gulf Port, Miss., Nov. 4—A negro, whose 
name has not been ausoortained, was burned 
at the stake *n Perry County, Miss., Satur
day night. His crime was committed ekrly 
Saturday morning. Mrs. For ter berry, -the 
wife of a prominent country resident, was 
the victim. He confessed.

Quebec Smallpox Scare Abated.
Quebec, Now. 4—(Speoial)—The small

pox scare is practically over, as not a 
single case has been /discovered or re
ported at the health ojiee during the past 
two or three dujis.

Ontario’* Local Bye-Election.
Ridgetown. Out., Now. 4—(Special)— 

John Lee. liberal, of Highgate, was to- 
-Uv elected by acclamation to succeed the 

e Robert Ferguson, as member of the 
ative assembly for East Kent.

eating dinner tonight, 
weighing four ounces stuck in his throat, 

1 causing death.
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